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The Lesser Apple Leaf Folder. 
Teras minuta, Ron. [Ai"alivorana, LEBARON.] 

The Leaf Crumpler. 
Ph)'ds [11£ineola ] ind~!j'i1lella, ZELLF.H. 

By J. M. STEDMAN, Ent.omologist. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS. 

THE EXPERIMENTS (JONTiUOTED BY THIS STATION DU~ING THE PAST 

YEAR ON THE LESSER APPLR I,EAl" FOLDElt AND THE LEA,' CRUMPT.RR HAVE 

raVEN RESULTS WHICH ARR !lRIEl'I,Y SUMMARI7.ED AS !·'OLI.OWS: 

I. THE APPI,E Ll£Al' FOLDER MAY BE READILY KILLED BY THOROUCIHLY 

SPRAYING 1'HE INFESTRD 'l'ltEES OR NURSERY WrOOK JUST Af\ f\OON AS THR 

LARVAE BEGIN TO HA1'CH, AND BRFORE THRY HAVE HAD '1'IME TO FOI,D THR 

I.EA VRS TO ANY CONSIDERATlI,R EXTENT. THE MIX'l'URE '['0 BlI URRD 

SHOUI,D BE THE FOLLOWING: PARIS GREEN, 1 POUND i FRESH r.IME, B 
POUNDSi WATER, 150 OALT.ONS. 

II. SINOE THERE Altl£ 1'HltEE BROODS OF THIS TNSE(JT EAOH YRAR, 

THERE ARE 1'HREE PERIODS DURING WHICH SPRAYING (JAN BE MOST SUCOESS· 

FULT;, DONE. THIS OAN BE READILY DETERMINED BY OIlSTmVA'rION; WHEN 

THE ADULTS APPEAR, WATCH POR THE YOUNG LARVAE. THE l"IRST BROOD 

OF I,ARVAE APPEAR WHILE THE I,EAVES ARE UNFOI.DINO. 

III. THE I,EAF CRUMPLER MAY BE READILY KILLED BY THOROUGHLY 

SPRAYING THE INF};;STED TREES WHII,E THE LEAVES ARE UNFOI,DING AND 

BEFORE THE BLOSSOMS OPEN WITH THE MIXTURE REOOMMENDED FOR THE 

APPLE I,EAF FOLDER. 

IV. IF NEOESSARY THE TREES MAY BE SPRAYED AGAIN IMMEDIATELY 

AFTER ALI, THE BLOSSOMS HAVE FALI,ENi BUT AT THIS TIME THE ABOVE 

AMOUNT OF PARIS GREEN AND LIME SHOUI,D BE MIXED WITH 175 GAI,LONS OF 

WATER. 

V. NEVER SPRAY A FRUIT TREE WHILE IT IS IN BI,OOM. You MAY 

INJURE THE DEJ.ICATE STIGMA AND PREVEN'r POU.TNATIGN, AND THERE 

ALSO DANCiER OF KlT,T.TNO THE BEES. 
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VI. NEVER OMIT THE FRESH LIME; ALWAYS USE TWO OR THREE 

TIMES AS 1vIUCH FRESH LIME BY WEIGHT AS PARIS GREEN. THIS WILL [,ESSEN 

THE CHANCES OF "BURNING' " THE LEAVES WITH REPEATED SPRAYINGS. 

VII. USE THE MIXTURE IN THE SAME STRENGTH AS GIVEN. To MAKE 

IT WEAKER IS TO RENDER IT LESS EFFEOTIVE IN KILLING THE INSEOTS, AND 

TO MAKE IT STRONGER IS TO ENDANGER THE FOLIAGE UNDER REPEATED 

SPRAYINGS. 

VIII. ALWAYS SEE THAT THE MIXTURE IS KEPT CONSTANTLY STIRRED 

WHILE SPRAYING. 

IX. ApPLY WITH AS MUOH FOROE AS POSSIBLE AND USE AS FINE A 

SPRAY AS OAN BE GOTTEN. 

X. SPRAY THOROUGHLY-HOLD THE SPRAY ON THE TREE LONG 

ENOUGH TO SATURATE IT AND TO REAOH ALL PARTS, AND ALWAYS SPRAY IT 

FROM AT LEAST TWO SIDES. 

XI. STUDY THE HABITS Aim LIFE HISTORIES OF THE INSEOT, AND 

SPRAY AT THE PROPER TIME. 

XII. USE PURE UNADULTERATED CHE~IIOALS. 

THE LESSER APPLE LEAF FOL:QER. 

Te1'as J}:linuta" Rob. [.Ll£alz'vo1'ana, Le Baron.] 

GENERAL REMARKS, DAMAGE AND HATlITS. 

During the past two years considerable damage has been 
done in Missouri to young apple orchards and to llt11"Sery apple 
stock by the ravages of the Apple Leaf Folder. Our attention 
has been called to it many times from several localities, the 
most prominent one being a nursery in Jackson county, where 
the insect has been unusually destructive. 

Through the kindness of Mr. E. H. Graves, of the Jackson 
County Nursery Company, the station undertook a series of 
experiments in their' nursery to determine an efficient and 
economic means of controlling this pest. Fortunately the loca
tion of the experiment was well chosen, since the nursery 
proved to be the worst infested region in the state that year, 
and the i,nsects were unusually numerOllS in the first brood early 
in the spring. 
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It was planned to begin the application of insecti..:ides for 
the second brood, since heretofore the first brood had caused 
little damage, while the second and third broods had been so 
much more numerous as to be very destructive. Unexpectedly, 
however, the first brood proved to be as destructive as the 
second and third had been in previous years, and a telegram 
from Mr. Graves to this effect caused us to proceed to the. 
nursery at once. 

The one-year-old nursery. apple stock was found to be so 
badly infested that the field appeared as if a fire had swept 
through it. Instead of ha·ving a green appearance from a dis
tance, it was brown in color . On close inspection it "vas seen 
that comparatively few leaves were exempt from the attack of 
the Leaf Folder. Practically ninety-five per cent of the buds 
and young unfolding leaves were struggling against this pest, 
with the result that almost all growth was stopped. In . 
many cases a single cluster of unfolding leaves would contain 
three or four larvae. vVhether upon terminal or lateral Rhoots 
and buds or clusters of unfolding leaves, the work of theRe 
larvae was the same. They drew the edges of the leaves 
together, thus folding them, and then fastened them by means 
of . silken thread, thereby preventing the young leaves from 
unfolding. 

Where the leaves were very small, a single larva would 
frequently fasten a number of them together. This was usually 
the case with the terminal shoots or buds. Not infrequently 
two or more larvae would roll and fasten together all the unfold
ing leaves from a single bud. 

The larvae are sheltered and protected by these folded 
leaves and feed extensively within these folds, eating the inner 
epidermis and the parenchyma, and oc-:asionally the ·outer 
epidermis also, thus making holes or partially skeletonizing the 
leaves in some cases. They appear to prefer the young, tender, 
unfolding leaves, and, in their efforts to obtain them, frequently 
eat directly into the bud, thus allov.'ing only three or four 
leaves to appear, and these are then folded and fed upon where 
the insects are as numerous as they were in this field. No 
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doubt tbe larvae feed more or less on portions of th e leaves that 
are not completely folded, but this is not as extemive as their 
work within. UsuaHy a single leaf is sufficient food to enable 
one larva to reach maturity. The infested leaves turn brown, 
either in patches or more 01' less entirely so; and this coloratioll 

10'1(/. t. - Olto-yc(w-oCrt ...... 8~ 1·11 a2Jpl t l 'ePIJ infesfen with tho Les8e1' Al'pie 
TJClII Poltle ,·. Ono-fo'm·th 1I (t/w'al s/"e. (Ol·l(final.) 

in conn ction with the folding of th jndividu olleaves, and the 
fasten ing together of th' clu sters of young leaves, causes th e 
iufe t!!d ft ld of nursery apple stos:k, or the infested young 
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orchard, to have the appearance of having been scorched by a 
fire. 

A few samples of infested one-year-old nursery apple 
trees from this field were photographed. These are repro
duced in figure 1. They are one fourth natural size, but will 
serve to give a fair idea of the condition of the entire field, since 
these samples were selected ""vith a view to give the average 
degree of injury from this insect. Some pl:lnts were much more 
and some much less injured. 

It would be an exceptional case to find even a young 
orchard as badly infested as this field of nursery stock; but this 
is largely due, no doubt, to the fact that we usually take better 
care of each individual tree in an orchard, and if it be a bearing 
one, it usually receives several sprayings each year for the 
codling 1110th. These sprayings tend to kill any larvae of the 
Leaf Folder that may be there. However that may. be, the 
fact is that this Leaf Folder does damage to nursery apple 
stock and to young apple . orchards, and rarely attracts our 
attention in a bearing orchard. 

It might be well to note here that this Leaf Folder is eX

tremely troublesome and injurious to cranberry bushes. 
It may occasionally happen that the Leaf FolcIer and the 

Leaf Skeletonizer are both found working together. We sus
pected this to be the case in this field of nursery stock, but 
examination failed to reveal the presence of the Leaf Skeleton
izer, and hence in this instance at least we must attribute the 
injury to the Leaf Folder. 

DESCRIPTION, LIFE HISTORY AND HABITS. 

The Lesser Apple Leaf Folder is an extremely interesting 
little creature, and presents what is called dimorphism. Of the 
three broods each year, the adults of the first two are a beauti
ful orange color, while those of the third are ash gray. They 
were therefore described as distinct species even as late as I87 I, 
but now that the entire life histories of this insect is known by act
ual breeding and rearing, we find that they are simply two dif
ferent forms of the same insect or species, just as a numb,er of 
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other insects that present this peculiar charactcri tic-dimor
ph ism, trimorphism, rt. al.-were at first . upposed to be dis
tinct species. 

The adults of th e third brood appear during the first week 
in September. Those in Ollr hreeding cages ill th e station lab
oratory began to e m rge o n the twentieth of A ugust. The 
front wings of these moths are of ~ uniform ash-gray or light 
slate co lor with a reddi sh lu stre as the light is reHectccl ob liquely j 

0. 

• 

c 

d 

Fly. '>.-Thc Lcsse ,' ,;lpple l JPa[ I ;'aldel', Tei'fl.-s 'I#l inuuI" nob. [UUfUi'Qra nfr, Lc Bai'o11] t 
'"b, adult 'wotlla; c, la l·,otte,· d.1Jltpar; 6, fo l,lea 1(1(£lOPS 'fuUhpupae 

" I.-ill s lJ , of,·/ltIlIlO. AU natm·u l sll2:e. ( °"/0111(1.1.) 

the hind wing are light coiored and se mi-transparent. The 
moth are small , the wing expanding only. about clev n s ix
teenths of an inch. , good idea of the genera l ize, shape and 
app aran ce of these moth s can b had by observing figure 2, a, 
h, which repre ent a photograph of an adult moth w ith the 
wings expanded, and on with the wings folded a they appear 
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w h n at rest. Both of these are natllral size. A n cnlarged 
drawing of the moth is shown in fi gure 3. c. 

~i'i(I. 3. - 11,7,,11 w o ll, of 'h e L('RR6 J' A pplo 
Len! l ,'olr1e,'. T (' !'n.9 lItI"tlllI , Nob. ('w"II,'o
f'a'lllt , L e ]J(o·l) u ) . l !.'u tflJ'(Jcti In'; cc uatul'lIL 
si:ec, (JI'l'lnn 8 /11 itll, ) 

These g ray colored 
moth s scek so me sheltercd 
place and hibernate during 
th c w inter, coming forth 

urly in the s pring to de
po it the ir eggs on til 
opcn ing bu ds or morc frc
quently on thc unfolding 
leaves. Th e eggs hatch 
in a few cl ays into larva 
th at crawl into tb e crevices 
of tbe unfold ing leaves and 
beg in at once to fcedllp 11 

the tender li lie, an I to 
folel on , ometim s mol' , of th e leftv s and fa sten tb m with 
a s ilk n web, thu s prevcnting th m from unfolding. 

The larvae when f ull g rown are about sev~ n sixteenths of 
an inch in length , and of a nearly lI niform ye ll ow ish g reen color 
w ilh a I ight brown head. A p-h tograph of two of these larvae 
is r prese nt el natural size in fi g ure 2, c. drawing som wbat 
enlarg d is repr ent d in fi g ure 3, a . Like most larvne of th 
L eaf Fold rs (T rtri cidne ) th yare ve ry active and nimbi . 
Wb 11 di stu rbed they w ill rapidly crawl to th mol' secluded 
fold s and cnt r in o rder to scap e dange r, or they will rapidly 
wriggle out of th fo lded leaf ancl drop to the grol1nd , sp ci
ally if continually di sturbed. 

When full g rown th larva spins a clelicat silk n w b 
within th fo lded leaf and there chang to the pupa stage. In 
tb fi Id , and aloin our breeding cag s in the laboratory, th e 
larva of thi s first br oel b ga n to pupate on th ig btb of May ; 
but I am informed that this was a more advan ed season than 
usnal. 

Th pupa or chrysali is quit harnet ri sti , and can b 
readily eli Lin g ui hed fr m any other I upa Iik Iy to be found in 
similar place, by the preseh of a kn b projecting from th 
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head end. This can be seen in the photograph in figure 2, d, 
which represents two pupae natural size, and also in the draw
ing in figure 3, b, which is enlarged. 

When the pupae are about to transform to adults, they 
wriggle and work their way out of the folded l,eaves, some
times entirely so and hang suspended by their posterior end, 
but more frequently they remain about half way within the 
folded leaves. Here they soon transform; the pupa skin splits 
open, and the adult moth emerges. One may obtain a good 
idea of the way the pupae and pupae skins appear protruding 
from the folded leaves by observing the photograph of the 
same in figure 2, e, which represents them natural size. 

The adults of this first brood began to emerge in our 
breeding cages in the laboratory on the fourteenth of May. 
Thus this pupa stage wa~ passed in something less than a week. 
These first brood adults differ from those of the hibernating 
third brood in that their front wings are of a beautiful bright 
orange color, while the hind wings are light cream color and 
semi-transparent. 

These adult moths now pair and at once begin to deposit 
their eggs singly on the leaves, and especially on those of the 
terminal twigs or shoots where growth is rapid and the leaves 
young. A single moth usually requires from three to five 
days to deposit her eggs; and since the moths do not all emerge 
at one time, but are upwards of a week in appearing, it follows 
that the eggs for the second brood of larvae are being depos
ited during a period of about ten days, whereas the eggs for 
the first brood of larvae appear to be all deposited in about a 
week. If the ,leaves be comparatively young, the larvae soon 
fold them as previously described; but if the leaves be.fully 
developed, the young larvae are frequently unable to fold them 
as much as above described, and they will then fold over only 
a part of the edge of the leaf. 

In the field the .larvae of this second brood first appeared on 
the twenty-third of May, and commenced to pupate in our 
breeding cages on the twentieth of June. It was ten da.ys more 
before they had all pupated in the field. The adults of this 
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second brood commenced to emerge ·in our laLoratory breeding 
cages on the twenty-eighth of June, and the last one emerged' 
on the ninth of July. They also appeared in the field during 
the same · period. These second brood adults are orange 
colored like the first brood. 

After pairing, these secoild brood aduLts deposit eggs for 
the third brood of larvae, which first appeared in the field on 
the tenth of July. These larvae first pupated in the laboratory 
bree.dillg cages on the ninth of August, and in the field the 
larvae "had apparently all pupated on the twenty-fourth of 
August. The ad\llts of this thii-d brood first emerged in the 
laboratory breeding cages Oil the twentieth of August, but they 
were not noticed in the field until the twenty-fifth of August. 

REMEDIES. 

It has heretofore been the usual practice in this state to 
send boys or men through the young apple orchard or field of 
nursery stock infested with this Leaf Folder, and have them 
pinch the folded leaves and thus kill the delicate larvae within. 
Under ordinary circumstances this method of combating the 
pest is not as tedious as one would at first thought suppose, 
since a man can usually cover about one acre of young trees or 
one half an acre of nursery stock in a day. Evidently this 
method suggested itself from the fact that the larvae live and 
feed largely within the folded leaves, and are thusapparentJy 
protected from ordinary insecticide sprays. 

While a single leaf is usually more than sufficient food 
for a single larva, they appear to come forth quite frequently 
and to feed upon portions of the leaf not folded, and also on 
adjacent leaves, especially when the leaves are small and close 
together. Hence a thorough spraying with the arsenites has 
proven to be very effective. This is especially the case when 
the spraying is done while the larvae are hatching and before 
they have folded the leaves, at which time one will have no 
difficulty in holding this pest in check. 

One or two thorough sprayings during or immediately 
after the larvae have hatched will usually suffice for that year, 
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since, if we practically exterminate the larvae of anyone brood, 
the few that always escape will be unable to multiply rapidly 
enough to cause trouble that same season. It will be much 
less satisfactory to spray after the larvae are well advanced, 
since we can not then reach as large a per cent. Buf, if one 
has neglected to spray before, and the trees are being injured 
to any considerable extent, it ,",vould be advisable to spray at 
once, and thereby kill a certain per cent; and then to keep 
watch for the appearance of the adult moths of that brood, and 
just as soon as they appear in quantities, to begin spraying in 
order to kill the brood to follow. 

It is not often that the first brood does enough damage to 
cause one to spray for it, but the second and third broods are 
frequently so numerous as to cause great destruction. 

From the life histories of this Leaf Folder it is evident 
that we have three excellent opportunities during each season 
to combat it, namely, at the 'beginning of each of the three 
broods. The exact date of the appearance of each of these 
three broods can not be given , since they vary in different locali
ties and also in different years in the same locality, but one 
may readily determine the exact time by observing the appear
ance of the adults or by examin:ng the tress for the larvae and 
pupae. The first brood of larvae appear, however, at about the 
time the buds open and the leaves begin to unfold, so that there 
need be no difficulty in determining the proper time to spray 
for the first brood. 

In our experiments with the Lesser Apple Leaf Folder we 
used the following mixture with perfect success: Paris green, [ 
pound j fresh lime, 3 pounds j water, ISO gallons. This was 
thoroughly sprayed on the nursery stock at the time the seconrl 
brood of larvae were hatching, and was so successful in killing 
the larvae that further spraying was' rendered unnecessary, and 
the trees soon recovered from their injury and made a good 
growth. The very few larvae that escaped injury attracted no 
attention whatever, and were not sufficiently numerous to mul
tiply enough to cause any injury from the third brood. 
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The above mixture was applied by means of an ordinary 
barrel force pump mounted in a wagon, to the rear of which 
was fastened two strong two-by-four poles about ten feet long 
and projecting up and behind at an angle of about thirty-five 
degrees. Across these near the top a plank was nailed to serve 
as a seat for the man who managed the nozzles. Across the 
ends of the poles was placed a three· fourths inch iron pipe 
about twelve feet long, to the side of which was fastened, at 
regular intervals, four "Bordeaux" nozzles, in such a posi
tion that each nozzle would be over a row of trees. This iron 
pipe was then connected with the force pump which was oper
ated by another man, while a third drove the team. In this way 
four rows of nursery apple stock were sprayed at once. 

There are several precautions to be taken in order to reap 
success wlth this, or in fact with most any other arrangement, 
but they are easily understood and guarded against. They are: 

First.-Spray while the larvae are hatching or have just 
hatched and before they attain much headway, otherwise they 
will have folded the leaves to such an extent that one can not 
reach them readily. 

Second.-The mixture in the barrel must be constantly 
stirred while spraying. This is best accomplished by means of 
a second hose with a solid stream nozzle reaching to the bottom 
of the barrel. We find this more reliable"than any patent agi
tator yet devised. If the mixture is not well stirred the Paris 
green will settle, and at first not enough and towards the last 
too much will be sprayed on the plants. 

Third.-The spray nozzle should be so adjusted as to throw 
a fine spray, and considerable force should be exerted in pump
ing so as to throw the spray with force and thereby give a 
finer spray and reach all parts of the plant better. 

Fourth.-The team should be driven as slowly as possible 
in order to apply the spray more thoroughly; and after the field 
has been sprayed in this way, you should go right over it again 
the same day if possible, beginning at the first starting point. 
This will enable you to do the work thoroughly, and to distrib
ute the Paris green over the field at the rate of one pound to 
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the acre. Be sur~ and apply the mixtme so that you distribute 
at least one pound of the poison to the acre, otherwise you will 
not apply a sufficient quantity of the Paris green to kill all the 
larvae that may eat of it. Do not try to save this second .spray
ing by using a stronger mixture in the first, since you may injure 
your trees. The team passes along so rapidly at best, that 
thorough work can not be done without the second application. 
We speak of all this as one spraying, although in reality the 
field hilS been gone over twice in the same day. If we could 
walk the team one half as fast as the slowest possible gait, then 
then this second application would not be necessary, but this is 
impossiole. 

If the weather be dry or there be no heavy rains for a week 
after the application, this single spraying as above described 
will usually suffice; but should it rain within a few days, the 
bulk of the poison will have been washed off, and another 
application should be made at once. 

We have met with some success in trapping the adult 
moths by means of lanterns, but this is not a success when com
pared with the spraying. A lantern placed in a shallow pan of 
kerosene will attract and kill many adult moths of the Lesser 
Apple Leaf Folder, ana may be of some benefit in lessening 
the number of, moths that emerge from their winter sleep pre
paratory to depositing theIr eggs for the first brood. This is, 
however, much more trouble and certainly as expensive as spray
ipg with Paris green, and the spraying i; more effectual. 

THE LEAF CRUMPLER. 

Phycz's [.lJl/ineola ] in digineZZa , (ZELLER)., 

GENERAL REMARKS, HABITS AND LIFE HISTORY. 

The large number of inquiries received at this station in 
regard to the Leaf Crumpler, led us to conduct a series of ex
periments on this insect, which appeared to be doing consider
able damage last spring: to nursery stock as well as to young 
and to bearing orchards. 
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The work of this insect seems to be well known to all 
fruit g rowers and nurserymen throughout Missouri, not only on 
account of its depredations in the sp ring, but largely becau e 

FIU.4.- l"at6"s of c,·u.nplcit lcrt1Jt' '/lUI.de by awl cO lltrttnin(J tlte 1. 'lb tllatlll(J 

la"c(te of the Leet! "l<1npl(J1', Phyol , [lIIl /l COZll ] indlo/neUlt (Zelte,'), a ll Rton 
Olt a 1J1"". twt(J d.wht(J tuintco·. On - Ita lf nrtt"ral 8(.0. (Or ·l(Jinal.) 

f its on picl1ol1s winter quarters. These , re r cognized by 
nIl , in c ju t as n as th tr esh ds its leaves th c clu ste rs 
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of brown shriveled or crumpled and partially eaten leaves are 
seen, more or less fastened together and securely anchored to 
the twigs by means of silken threads. A . good idea of the 
general appearance of these clusters, or winter homes, as seen 
upon a plum tree during winter, may be had by observing the 
photograph in figure 4, which is one half natural size. Also, 
in figure 5, c, we have a photograph of a single cluster, nat
ural size, and this will cOllvey a better idea, perhaps, of the 
appearance of the individual cluster. 

Comparatively few people recognize or are familiar with 
the appearance of the adult moth. A photograph of the adult 
is shown natural size in figure 5, a, and an enlarged drawing 
in figure 6, d. The moth is about six-eighths of an inch across 
its expanded wings, the fore pair of which are of an ash-gray 
color with brown markings, while the hind wings are of a 
uniform dusky-gray color. Last summer these adults began to 
emerge on the seventh of June, and were quite plentiful by the 
second week in June, although they 'evidently had not all 
emerged at that time, since the last one did not emerge in the 
laboratory breeding cages until the twenty-first of June. 

The adult moths appear to be in no great hurry to deposit 
their eggs, but fly about and busy themselves for some time lay
ing their eggs on several varieties of fruit trees. We have 
observed the larvae of the Leaf Crumpler feeding on apple,plum, 
cberry, .peach, and quince, and have seen their winter cases on 
crab apple and wild cherry, thus indicating that they have been 
feeding on these trees. They have also been recorded feeding 
on wild crab apple and wild plum, but we have not yet ob
served them on these trees. 

The eggs hatch in about a week and the young larvae, 
which are of a brown color with but a few scattered hairs, 
begin at once to feed upon the leaves of the tree, preferring · 
those of the tender shoots. Each one ' now makes a tube or 
case by spinning a silken thread about its body and interweav
ing some of its excrement and other debris. The case is then 
neatly lined with silk. It is horn shaped, open and large at 
the head end and gradually tapering to a point at the other, 
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and is uSlIall y so mcwhat clln cd or twi sted and crooked , as 
may be see n hy referri ng to thc · pho tograph in f'i gme 5, tI, 
wh ich reprcsents the case of a full g rown Ltn'ae, natma l s izc, 
or, s till more crookcd, in the drawin g- in fi g ure 6, a, Thc 
case i ~ cn l:lrged ns the Ian'a g rows by addition around th e head 
end, and thus the cnse is co n ~i derably longer thnn th e larva 
\\'hen hoth arc IlI ll s ize. 

The la r\'ac , re ~ hy :111<1 app;\l'ent ly cn lltioLi s for th ey fe ed 
upon th e te nde r leaves p rin cipn ll y :II n ig ht , and then do not 

l!' iO.5 .- T h e Lt'ttj' ( " ' IUII 1J / '.,. , Phll f'is [."1111.(,01" 1 In (Vu l u Blln, Zp/l f' j', I' , ,, (tuf t 
tno l}, j II , 1(ti ' "" Oll l'- flt l " d fI " Olt' 1I i 0, "./ ,,1 " 1' Nlltlll ,"1' oj' (" ' '' lI t Jd efl lef" J(Js ('011 -

t" i n ";"(1 1I111(·"" a llll(/ IUI'I ,ft i £1 , I n " ,·" ( 'U ,"" , J\'u fu ,,{tl s ize. ( Ol' /u l ll" r,) 

£ten ve nture L I' f ro m thci r case, h ut fr quently d rnw and 
faste n thc leavcs together near thc entrance to their case, in 
w hi ch they rem a in onc nl I when not feedin g or when f rig ht
ened or di turb d . A bn Il y in fe ted tree will show sig ns of 
the presence of th esc la rvae by hav ing its leaves, especially 
along th e grow ing shoots, m ore or less eaten a nd fas t ned to
gether in bunches. A t the a pp roach of co ld wea th er these 
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larvae arc from one third to one haH grown. Figure :;, I> 
shows 011(' of these Iaryae nt thi s s tage, Ilatural s ize. They 

now fasten their CO rIlu copia-bhaped ca"e secu rely to a twig- or 
limb by menn s o[ a s trong s ilken co rd , sometimes ent ing the 

llnrk "way to Hdm it of a more sec ure ho ld. The larva clrf\\n a 
Jew, usu a ll y 1110re o r less ea ten, lea\'es about iLs case a nd 

f:1 ~te ns them sec urely Loge ther :1I1d to thc limh hy si lke n 

threads, thll s fo rmin g :1 protection for its case. It Lhen ent(;r 

its ca~c nnd there pa~se s the winter in a dormant s tate n" a par

tia ll y g rown larva. 
1L is in thi s cOlldi ti on Lhat Lhe) a re so fam ili ar to a ll fruit 

g rowcrs and nur er)'l11c n in this s tate. If th e bunch s o f crum

p led I a\'es be picl,ed au th e trees [Incl ope n d, th e c rooked, 

horn-sh a p d cnse will be read il y fO llll d wi thin a nd se urel), 

fas te ned to th e tw ig, and if thi s case he opened , the lillI e red

di sh-brow n larva w ill be found. 

F i(/ . 6. - Th e Lenf C'''J'll'1n)Jlp,}', n, r"'-l'a, Cft8C: 
h, C1'UW1Jlei1 t e(t'tJf'II,' (., 11 eftd en d. of l a J"t'(f, 
CnllU'f/e(t; tIJ ",hl Tt 111ot'" enlaroed. (1I''J'o1n 
Samule,·s .) 
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during th e winter, and , 



carrying the case with them, travel along the limb in search of 
food-. Their winter fast has given them a renewed appetite, 
and they now feed not only upon the unfolding leaves, but 
they also attack and eat into both the leaf and flower buds. 
They continue to feed in this manner, and to cause considera
ble damage, until they become fully grown, which is usually 
about the fifteenth or twentieth of May. The larvae are now a 
trifle over a half an inch in length and have become quite green 
in color. They now fasten their cases to the limb again, close 
up the entrance to their cases with silken thread, and transform 
to pupae within the larva! case. The lan"ae in the station 
laboratory breeding cages first commenced to pupate on the 
twentieth of May. 

The pupa stage is soon passed, the adult moths emerging 
in about two weeks. Thus the life cycle of this Leaf Crumpler 
is completed with a single brood each year. 

REMEDIES. 

The Leaf Crumpler is known to be subject to the attack of 
two parasitic insects, but we ,vere not fortunate enough to 
breed any of them in the laboratory. One of them is a small 
Ichneumon-fly, Lz'llmeria [BrancllusJ fugz'th/C(., Say., and the 
other is a Diptera or true fly, Tachz'lla phycz'tae, Le Baron. 
These parasitic insects undoubtedly do considerable good in 
helping to hold this pest in check. 

The Leaf Crumpler is another insect which has heretofore 
been, so far as our knowledge extends, exclusively fought in 
Missouri by the old method of hand picking during the winter 
months. This is really a tedious, troublesome, and, if ,one's 
.time is worth anything, a costly method of combating this pest. 
Then again, if, as is usually the case, the gathered bunches 
are burned, one has done nearly as much harm as he has good, 
since the parasites are also destroyed. If hand picking is to be 
resorted to, the gathered bunches of crumpled leaves contain
ing the larvae should be placed in a pile in some field away 
from the orchard. In this way the parasites can de-:elop and 
escape, while the larvae of the Leaf Crumpler, which can not 
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crawl far and being unable to find a fruit tree upon which they 
can feed, will perish. 

The station undertook some experiments last spring with a 
view to ascertain the advisability of spraying for the Leaf 
Crumpler, and, as expected, the results of these experiments go 
to prove that this pest is very easily, cheaply and effectually 
combated by the use of Paris green. The infested trees that· 
were sprayt:d included apple, plum and cherry, and nursery 
apple stock. During the winter the badly infested trees that 
were found to contain the largest number of hibernating larvae 

, were marked. Early in the sprIng, just after the larvae had 
become active and commenced their depredations, threatening 
to cause considerable damage, the labeled trees were thor
oughly sprayed with 'a mixture made as follows: Paris green, t 
pound; fresh lime, 3 pounds; \vater, ISO gallons. This was 
applied with an ordinary hand force pump mounted on a bar
rel, and having a return hose and solid stream nozzle for an 
agitator. Thus one thorough spraying was given just before 
the flowers opened. One half of the above sprayed trees were 
again thoroughly sprayed SOOl1 after the flowers (petals) fell, 
using this time a weaker mixture-the same amount of Paris 
green and lime being mixed with 175 gallons of water instead 
of ISO. The result of the experiment was: 

The trees that were not sprayed were considerably dam
aged and retarded in growth from the , defoliation, and, as 
l1ear as we could judge, about one fifth to one fourth of the 
fruit had been destroyed, either directly by having the buds 
eaten into, or indirectly by the eating of the petioles l1ear the 
stem. The trees, that were sprayed once just before the flowers 
opened . showed no signs of further injury having been done 
after the spray had been applied, al1d the trees overcame all 
traces of the injury within a week. The larvae were prac
ticallyall killed, only an occasional one could be found after 
the closest search on all the sprayed trees. There appeared 
to be 1)0 difference between the trees sprayed once antl those 
sprayed the second time soon after the blossoms had fallen. 
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From the above experiments, it appears that this Leaf 
Crumpler can be much !bore easily and cheaply combated by 
spraying than by hand picking during the winter. The spray
ing should be done just as soon as the leaves appear and before 
the blossoms open, in order to kill the larvae before they do 
much damage. If this spraying be not done then, it can be 
applied just after the blossoms fall, but it will not be as satis
factory, since we will then have to nse a weaker spray, the 
i11creased foliage will lessen the chances of thorough work, 
and the larvae will have already done considerahle damage, 
especially to the fruit, which might have been largely pre
vented by the other application. 

It will probably never be necessary nor advisable to spray 
late in the season for the young larvae-better wait until spring, 
unless the pest does more injury in tile fall than it is known to 
have yet accomplished. No doubt where trees are regularly 
sprayed with the arsenites for curcnlio, codling moth, etc., the 
Leaf Crumpler will be killed also and never attract attention 
on such trees. 
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